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from his eyes, pulled

on his pants and a

sweatshirt, and donned

his favorite baseball

cap. He never went

fishing without the faded, battered,

San Francisco Giants caP his dad

had bought him for his seventh

birthday.
"Come on, Dad!" he ca1led

down the hallway. "We'11be late!"
Brian's father Bill, clamored

toward the front door, clutching
two fishing poles in one hand and

a tackle box in the other. A broad

smile adorned his face. He cher-

ished these Saturday morning fish-
ing trips with Brian.

"You ready to catch something

today, Buddy?" he asked his 8-

year-old son.

"Yeah, if we don't miss the

boatl" Brian said excitedly.

It was still dark outside when

Bill parked the car at a Pier near

Fisherman's Wharf. He had

reserved two spots on a fishing
charter that would take him and

Brian into San Francisco BaY and

then to the Pacific Ocean.

Brian scurried uP the boat's

runway, eager to begin the exPedi-

tion. Bill followed behind and

: o:re of the boat's bigger;'and

fourfisfiing:ports. 'The sun was had grown cloudy, "'.'
Soon after Brian and Bill

dropped their fishing lines into the

Pacific, Brian noticed something

in the water.

"What's that, Dad?" Brian

asked as he pointed to a long line

of buoys that dotted the western

seaboard.
"Oh, that's for ElNiflo," Bill

said.
"El who?" Brian asked with a

ptzzled expression.
The wind blew harder. Big

waves crashed into the boat, send-

ing spray into the faces of the six

fishermen on board. A warm,
light rain began to fall.

"El Niflo is what's been caus-

ing the warm weather we've been

having, Brian," Bill said. Bill
worked lor the San Francisco

Institute of MeteorologY, where he

has been studying the effects of
unusually warm waters in the

Pacific Ocean.

Brian struggled to keeP his

balance on the bouncing boat,

watch his fishing line, and listen

to his father at the same time.
"ElNiflo happens everY few

years. It means that the ocean

water is warmer than usual

peeking its red and orange head

over the eastern horizon as the

boat pulled away from the dock

and out into the unseasonablY

warm waters of the baY.

Brian loved to fish in San

Francisco Bay. There was alu'aYs

so much activity: fishing boats

pulling in and out of docks, seag-

ulls squawking overhead, and

barking seals swimming and PlaY-

ing on the rocks along the shore.

Before Bill had finished set-

ting his fishing pole in a suppofi,

Brian already had his line hooked

and baited. He was readY to go!
"You've really been PaYing

attention at RoYal Rangers, haven't

you?" his dad quipPed with a

smile.
"I sure have!" Brian rePlied.

"Our commander is a fishing
expert. He's taught me a lot of
stuff."

"Oh, yeah? What else has he

taught you?" Bill asked.

Before Brian could resPond, a

strong gust of wind knocked his

Giants' hat across the deck' As he

retrieved the prized cap, he

noticed that the boat had started

rocking. The waves had gotten
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because of conditions in the

atmosphere that interact with
waves in the ocean. In some parts

of the world, ElNiflo causes hurri-
canes, tropical storms, and tidal
waves.

"El Niflo means 'The little
one' in Spanish. South Americans
gave it that name because they
noticed that E1Niffo
usually happens

around Christmas
time. 'The little one'
refers to Baby
Jesus l "

Pointing to the

string of floating
instruments, Bill
continued: "Those

buoys measure water 
,

temperature, cur- !

rents, and winds, and

they send the infor-
mation to researchers

all over the world.
This helps them
study El Niflo and

make weather forecasts."
"Oh, yeah!" Brian exclaimed.

"My Rangers commander told me

about that too! He said we should

be careful to check weather fore-
casts before we go out to sea. But
I didn't think that ElNiflo would
ever bother me. I thought that was

only for people in other countries!
We don't need to worry about

storms, do we, Dad?"
Thunder ripped through the

sky, as rain began to pound the

deck ferociously. The wind roared

in their ears as Brian, Bill, and the

other fishermen ran to the boat's

small shelter area. They had been

surrounded by a tropical storm.
"Yes, we dol" Bi1lshouted.
The boat was no match for the

fierce waves. It was rocked from
side to side, and spun every which
way. Bill and Brian held on to the

shelter's storm railings, and to

each other. The driving wind and

rain made it next to impossible to
hear or see.

But, through the falling sheets

of water, Brian could see the west-

ern horizon. He was terrified as

he made out the form of a huge

wave that was growing in size and

building in momentum as it rolled

eyes and climbed back to their
feet. They were safel The tidal
wave had passed. Eventually the

wind and rain died down, and the

sea calmed.
"We made it, Dad!" Brian

shouted as he leaped into his

father's arms.
"Yes, and I think we learned a

lesson too," Bill said.
"What lesson?" Brian
asked curiously.

Bill explained
"You didn't think El
Niflo would really
come, did you? You
thought it would only
affect other people in
other parts of the world.

"Well, it came. And
you know something
else? Jesus is going to
come soon too. And a
lot of people won't be

ready for His coming.
Many people think they

have a long time to get

in the boat's direction.
"Dad look at thatl" Brian

ye11ed.

"I see it, Sonl Just hold onto

me!" Bill said as he pulled his boy

close to him.
It was a tidal wave! The fish-

ermen braced themselves as the

wave approached. The boat was

thrust skyward as it climbed to the

wave's crest. As soon as the wave
passed underneath, the boat would
crash back to sea level.

Bill and Brian prayed that God

would save them.
Like a raft riding a waterfall,

the boat slid down the backside of
the wave and crashed into the

ocean. Water splashed onto the

deck and the fishermen were

thrown to the floor. The boat

bounced violently, then came to a
peaceful rest.

Bill and Brian opened their

ready for Jesus' refurn, or that

Jesus is coming for everybody.
But, Brian, He's coming only for
those who have accepted Him as

their personal Savior. And the

Bible says that nobody knows

when He will return. He could
come tomorrow! And we'd better

be ready."
Brian 1ay in bed that night

thinking about the great fishing
adventure he'd experienced that

day. He could still feel his body
rolling with the waves of the rough

sea he and his father had survived.

He thought of the comfort he had

felt when he was buried in his

father's arms during the storm.
And iust before he fel1 asleep, he

thanked God for being his

Heavenly Father who holds him
close and secure during all of life's
storms.

Illustration by Howqrd Prqter
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deep here. There will be plen-
ty of sunlight on the bottom.
Just stay close to me and rve

will have a lot of fun," Darby's
dad said.

"What about sharks?"
Darby asked.

"There shouldn't be any sharks

inside the reef. Okay? Let's gol"
Darby and his father climbed

into the water, checked their masks,

air regulators, air pressure gaugesl

and then slid down into the depths
of the water. lt was wonderful-
much better than snorkeling. The

regulator mouthpiece let air into his

mouth from the pressurized air
tank. The regulator controlled the

air pressure, allowing the air to
enter his mouth at a slightly greater

pressure than the water around him.
He barely had to breathe, and the

air rushed into his lungs. It only
took a few flaps of his flippers and

he glided through the water. Down
they went, deeper and deeper. It
was like being a fish.

And then he saw it. There, rest-

ing on the bottom of the bay was a

shipwreck! Darby followed his
father down towards the wreck. It
was awesome. There were little
fish everyrvhere. A11 kinds of
things were growing on the

wreck-sea things of all colors and
incredible shapes. Darby was lost

in the beauty of the colors when
something tugged at his flipper.
Darby's heart seemed to stop beat-

ing and he spun around and came
face-to-face with his father.

Commander Jones was pointing
off to one side. Another diver was

coming toward them. This diver

held a long fishing spear in his

hand. The Hawaiian sling spear had

a large rubber band that propelled
it. The diver would swim up to a

tasty-looking fish, point the spear at
it, then release his grip on the spear.

The rubber band would launch the

spear a few feet and impale the

unsuspecting fish. The diver
removed the fish from the spear and

stuffed it into a net bag at his belt.
Commander Jones turned away

and began to swim around the other

side of the wreck. Darby watched
in fascination as the other diver
speared another fish. It was amaz-

ing. Only a little blood seemed to

seep out ofthe wound. Suddenly, a

light gray movement, off in the dis-
tance, caught his eye. Coming out
of the darkness behind the fishing
diver, was a large shark! Blood in
the water-of course! Sharks had

an incredible sense of smell. The

little bit of blood that Darby could
see could be smelled by the shark

miles awayl
Darby began frantically waving

his arms at the unsuspecting diver.

The diver did not realize that Darby
was trying to warn him, and merely
waved back. The shark got closer
and closer. Darby looked around
for his father. He couldn't see him.
He must be on the other side of the

wreck. Darby started to panic. His
instinct was to race towards the sur-

face and escape. But the shark

could follow him as long as he was
in the water. CIoser and closer the

shark came. The closer it got, the

bigger it looked. Suddenly the

diver looked around and saw it. It
was obvious that he was both sur-

"Hi! I'm Darby Jones. We1l,

actually, I'm Darby Jones. Junior.
I'm a Pioneer, and my dad Darby
Jones, Senior is the Ro,val Rangers

commander. Dad taught r"rs that all
things work out for good to those

who love God! Boy, is that true!
"Awhile back I found and

returned a lot of money that had fall-
en out of an armored truck. The

owner of the company \\'as so grate-

ful, he gave me a reu'ard of 5300,

which covered my entire Campor-

ama expense. But that is not u'hat

today's adventure is about. The

newspaper awarded me their "Young
American Award" for my honesty,

and my dad and I were florvn to the

Caribbean Island of Barbados as a

prize. It is here, on the Island of
Barbados, that my undenvater
adventure tookplace . . . ."

"Okay, Son, remember what I
taught you in the swimming pool,"
Darby, Senior said. Darby, Junior
tried to think, but it was ail a

swirling. gurgl ing experience.
Darby's dad had been teaching him
to scuba dive. Darby had practiced
in a swimming pool. His final
exam was to throw all his scuba

gear into the deep end ofthe pool,
and then swim down and put it all
on underwater. Now he was bob-

bing up and down in a small boat in
one ofthe bays ofBarbados.

-'Now the water is only 40 feet

Summer l99B 5



pdsed and shocked. He slipped his
arm from his spear and used both
hands to untie the fish bag from his
belt. The shark began to circle
around the diver. Each circle was

smaller than the previous, getting
closer and closer. Finally the diver
got the bag loose and open. One by
one he removed the dead fish and
pushed them in the direction of the

shark. The shark hesitated for a
moment, and then with a sudden

snatching movement, devoured the

fish.
Each time the diver would drop

a fish, he would slowly move away
from the shark. His movements

brought him towards the shipwreck.
Suddenly, Darby found himself in
the circle of the shark's movements.

The diver dropped his last fish and
made a dash towards the shipwreck.
Darby simply tread water, his head
following the movement of the

shark. Shiny-black shark eyes, eyes

that never blinked or showed any

sign of emotion, focused on him as

the shark's circle got smaller and

smaller.
Darby was frozen. He couldn't

a

think; he couldn't move; all he

could do was stare as the shark got
closer. Suddenly the shark made a

darting movement. Darby was
grabbed from behind and dragged

into darkness! Darby tried to

scream, but the regulator mouth-
piece made it almost impossible.
Darby felt something pulling at his
arm and then his eyes opened to see

his father. Commander Jones had
grabbed him from behind and
pulled him into the safety of the

shipwreck. Slowly his heart

resumed beating at a normal pace.

Darby and his dad watched through
an old porthole as the shark circled
for awhile and then swam away.

Their air tanks were almost
empty, so the three divers slowly
swam back to the surface and their
boats. On the way back to shore,

Darby began to complain about
how the shark had almost killed
them.

"The shark is only doing what
God made it to do," Commander
Jones said.

"What? God made the shark to

eat us?" Darby asked in disbelief.

"No, Darby. The shark is God's

ocean cleanup crew. You see, the

shark eats fish that are wounded
sick, or dying. That is why the

blood attracts them. Sharks are

something like eagles, hawks, and

vultures."
"What? Sharks are like r.ul-

tures?" Darby asked.

"Darby, when a wtld animal is
struck by a car and left alongside

the road dead who cleans up the

dead remains?"
"Well, sometimes the road crew

does. But I guess I have seen a lot
of birds, like turkey r'uitures, who
swoop down and eat the dead ani-
mal," Darby said.

"That's right. You might say

that turkey vultures are part of
God's cleanup crew. Sharks are

part of God's ocean cleanup crew,

eating the weak, sick. and injured
fish."

Darby thought about this all the

rvay back to shore. God truly did
have every detail taken care ofin
His wonderful plan of creation.
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I snort<-eting expedilion in crystal-

I ffim;fffl:"il:*ti"in"a
I u tn* wnlcn Dromrseo Io snowffi ,, "the fascinating beauty ofthe

underwater world." As soon as we
slipped over the side of the boat,
floated flat on the surface, and looked
down at the fabulous colors and for-
mations 30 feet below, we were capti-
vated.

You don't have to swim in deep
water to enjoy snorkeling. Even in
waist-deep water, swimming becomes
more interesting and considerable
more fun.

In shallow depths, where there are
no regulations against it, one can easi-
ly dip down and snatch whatever
catches your eye. Ifyou happen to be
offa popular shelling beach, snorkel-
ing gear can give you a big advantage.
When we were on Sanibel and
Captiva Islands, along Florida's
southwest Gulf Coast, we pad-
dled out to a sand bar,
snorkeled offthe far
side, and collected
perfect
she11s. They
are the kind
of speci-
mens beach-
combers hope
to find someday,
but rarelv do.

The basic equipment for snorkel-
ing is simple: a mask, a snorkel tube,
and a pair of fins. Best of all, snor-
keling equipment is not expensive.

Casual snorkelers are frequently
content with equipment they buy at
discount stores, while more serious
enthusiasts want the best available.

If you want to experiment before
you buy your own, many shops at
resorts and similar places rent gear.
Also, most planned snorkeling tours
provide all that is needed.

SNOBKELING MASKS

Of primary importance is a com-
forlably fitting snorkeling mask. The

ideal mask is more oval in shape than
circular, and it covers your face from
the eyebrows to the upper lip. To
check the flt, wiggle the mask onto
your face so it feels comfortable with-
out being held in place by its elastic
head strap. Tip your head back, then
inhale through your nose to ereate a
vacuum. If the fit is proper, tip your
head forward, and the mask should
stay in place while you are inhaling
without securing it by hand. Once it
fits this way, adjust the head strap so
it fits snugly behind your head. It
doesn't have to be overly tight,just

snug; water pressure will
do the rest.

The mask
should fit
tightly
against your
nose but

without dis-
comforl. Not
allowing any air
to enter, you'Il

almost automati-
cally breathe
through the

snorkel tube
that is in your
mouth.

State-of-
the-art masks

have curved side
panels, crystal-clear vision, and

an easy, quick-adjusting strap
To prevent the mask from fogging

up, moisten the inside of the face
plate with saliva, smear it around the
glass, then rinse it in the water where
you'11 be snorkeling.

The mask creates an airsPace
between your eyes and the water, a

necessity for clear vision. A mask
must fully cover your eyes and nose
because ofan effect called the
"squeeze." A squeeze is a buildup of
a pressure differential between the
ambient water pressure and the air
pressure within the mask.

To ensure your comforl, this pres-
sure differential must be equalized. If
the outside water pressure increases.
which occurs when you dive deeper

without an increase inside the mask,
there will be a sensation of pressure
on your face. To control this, you
must exhale through your nose-which
increases pressure inside the mask,
and, in tum, equalizes with the pres-
sure exerted by the water.

Okay, so much for the physics les-
son. The vast majority of snorkelers
spend most of their time floating
along the surface, so they are rarely
confronted with pressure resulting
from deep diving. At best most divers
just dip down to pick up a shell or
grab something interesting from the
sandy bottom.

CLEARING YOUR MASK

Masks vary somewhat in their
size. configuration. and construction.
Selecting one that fits properly is a
step towards making it easy to clear
your mask when it leaks a little.
Some masks have a one-way valve
built into the faceplate to allow for the
escape of water that invariably col-
lects inside.

When you tilt your head up to pool
the water above the valve and exhale
through your nose. the increased air
pressure will push the water out the
valve. However, the same thing can
be accomplished without a valve by
just lifting your head back so the
water inside the face mask collects
down above your upper lip.

Next, place the heel ofyour hand
on the upper part ofthe faceplate,
press it tight against your forehead,
and exhale through your nose. The
added pressure will "blow out" the
water through the lower seal of the
mask.

SNORKELING TUBES

A snorkeling tube is simply a
breathing tube with a mouthpiece. It
is u-shaped to wrap around the side of
the face and extend above the surface
of the water, permitting you to
breathe without lifting your face from
the water. The tube is attached by a
short strap to the mask, keeping it
tight to your face, and always point-
ing up out of the water when you are
floating or swimming face down on or
just below the surface.

A snorkeling tube can be moved
vertically by sliding it up or down
through the rubber locking strap on
the mask. The mouthpiece and tube
should be adjusted so it fits comfort-
ably.

A properly designed mouthpiece
(con't p. 15)
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The scientific worlci of climatologists is beginmng to break out in a cold sweat.

They're as nervoLrs as a cat in a roomful ofrocking chairs.
This issue of High Acfuennue locuses on "Oceanography" the sciencc that

deals with the oceans, their physics and chemistry, and their water resources.
Staliling nerv developments regarding this highly spccialized science are saturating
the media. We're hearing ri,'idely scattered repofis from the scientrfic community
rvarning ofnew catastrophes and awesome global weather changes in the making.

People are reacting predictably to this bad nelvs. They're worried. Brr the
man of God does not need to wring his hands in despair or be afratd of rvhat's corn-
ing. Listen to what God foresaw long ago conceming glotral weather changes:

"Therc will be signs in the sun and moon and stars, and upon the earth distress

[trouble and anguish] of nations in bewildement and perplexity [that is. without
resources, 1eft wanting, embarassed, in doubt. not knowing which way to tuml at

[the eclro] the roaring ofthe tossing ofthe sea. Men su,ooning arvay or expiring with
tear arrd dread and apprehension and expectation ofthe things that are coming on the
world" (Luke 2125.26. The Amplified Bible).

\\rhat'sall thisrnediafur-orabor"rt? Whatimpactwillallofrhishaveonvouand
me? And hor.v autholtative are all these onrinous predictions?

lf -vou and I rvere to walk into the offices of the Climate Prcdiction Center.
Nationai Oceanic and Atmt-rsphcric Administration, USA. r,r,e"d be shocked and
afiazed at the mountains of sophisticated electronic equipr-nent and recordings piled
high u,ith rvorld*'ide u,eather data. And all of it spelling out troubling times ahead
uealhei-\\ i\c

So what in the rvorl<i is rvonyin-e scientists? And why does the media continu-
ally trumpet rvamings about "greenhouse effect"-raging rvindstorms, urprecedenl-
ed desefl flooding, unparalleled droughts. and rerdant jungles drying up? Why are
u'e hearing so much about widesplead famine. crippling crop losses, monster snow-
falls, and globally altered weather'] What is the world is going on?

Recently Denver, Colorado, was blanketed under 22 inches of early-wirrter
snorv. Accompanying snowdrifts were deep enough to hide a truck" and some did.
ln indonesia and Malaysia (island nations of the Westenr Pacific) fires set intention-
ally to clear out rain forests burned out ofcontrol, ravaging the counttysidc and cre-
ating choking smog that drifled over several continents, producing darkness at noon.
Because El Niito r.vas delayed, nomal monsoons that u ould othenvise have douserl
the flames. failed. lear ing lires bunting LUrcontrollabl).

Did you klou.that 2,000 electronic sensing buoys (hcatrecording devices) are
anchored strategically throughour the Pacific Ocean and are revealing unhear-d of
ocean temperature changes? What's responsible for all these super-sensitive floating
thermometers'l Ald just what is El Nifio?

El \'tiiois the scientific tcrm descrrbinga monslrous. moring tarm \\alermess
occurring in the Pacific Ocean, stretching out over hundreds of miles. El Niio in
Spanish n.reans "The Child," or "The Little One," This nane was used for the ten-
dency ofthis phenomenon to arrive around Christmas.

Regardless of horv E1 Niio rvill act as one of the most powerful influences on
world climate, and in spite of its potential lor disasrer. the man of God "...wrll have
no fear of bad neu.s.... His heaft is secure. he will have no fear" ( Psalm 1 12:7. 8,
NIV). "When these things begin to take place, stanrl up and lift up your heads,
because your redemption is drauilg near" (Lul<e 2l :28. NIV). So, don't get shook
up; look up! I{4tu,/
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NLI NE
National Trai ning CamP in Finland
TWO RUSSIAN RANGERS

TRAVEL TO FINLAND FOR

A MIRACLE NTC

excerpt taken from Russia for Jesus

magazine, October 1997

veryday in Russia rs an

adventure! But the days

September 9-76, 1991 , were

even more exciting than
usual! These were the days I was

privileged to take two Russian Royal

Rangers commanders from the city of
Ufa to Kuopio, Finland, for the
Finnish National Training CamP.

It starled with an invitation from
Hanspeter Neck (Swiss national com-

mander) and Jukka Piirainen (Finnish

national commander) to bring a few

Russian Royal Rangers commanders

to this NTC. After we identifled who

could go, it came to light that theY

didn't have international passports.

This was just the beginning of a long

list of miracles needed to make the

trip. There were also Finnish visas (a

2-day miracle). health insurance. train

tickets, etc.

God is faithfuM Picked uP the

visas on Monday, the commanders at

the train station on Tuesday evening,

and we left at 4:00 a.m. Wednesday.

My friend Lee Eddy came along as

my copilot and we started our drive to

Finland. The drive was fairlY
uneventful, though I learned some-

thing of Russian speed traps, pothole

dodging ar.d lesnaya toileta (forest

2 llrcu Arvuturu Luun

bathroom). After three document
checks, we finally made it to the

Russia/Finland border.

Crossing the border was not a big

deal, but time-consuming-3 hours.

The roads in Finland were good and

the 4-hour drive to the camp seemed

to fly by. We arrived at midnight and

were greeted by smiling Finnish, a

snack, and a warrn bed. All is welll
The 4 days ol the training camP

were wonderful. There was onlY one

snag: the Finnish-Russian interpreter

was not able to come to the camP.

So... guess who? Yes, it was me, and

I now have a new respect for our
interpreters! Hanspeter taught most

of the theory classes for my comman-

ders in English and I translated-with

the help of a Russian-English dictio-
nary.

The Russian commanders have

taken all this new information and

experience back to Ufa and are on fire
to share it with the other comman-

ders. I believe we will see great

things in the future from Ufa. We

will be holding at least one NTC in
Russia this year.

We took 2 days for the drive
back. We stopped in St. Petersburg

and spent the night at the Pentecostal

Union Bible School. It was a real

blessing to not have to drive 20 hours

straight again.

The pastor in St. Petersburg is

anxious to have Royal Rangers in the

40 churches he is over. Now 600 Pen-

tecostal churches in Russia can be

exposed to Royal Rangers. Praise

Godl



ONLINE, Junior Gouncilmen Report
R e1,' . Benny f srffuson
National floordinator
Lis'ht -for-the-Lost
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Let Freedom Reign!

recent weeks have been very interesting ones in my life

il-et me begin with the story of my youth pastor, now outpost

chaplain. That s right!

ll. 
^Ort 

youth pastr, Mark Morrow, who serv€s as our outpost chap-

,luin, hud ea.ned his Gold Medal of Achievement While growing up as a

r. He also earned his Frontiersmen Camping Fellowship Buckskin

advancemEnt. This is my idea of a youth pastor!
. f can't adequately tell you what a blessing it is as a "rookie" senior commander . :i

tohaveayouthpastorwholovesRaugers.Markhastru1ybeenananSwertoprayer.
". fn! yOutt t urr" been in a Holy Ghost revival now for 9 months. Mark has given me opportunities to.share 

,.;$

.;with them and even sent one of the youth back to Rangers to earn his GMA. He was awarded that medal on
.Februarv 15.

I have seen youth rurning into liery prayer warriors. and lrankly I had become jealous. They've been m_eeting

Mondays and Tiresdays for prayer and Bible study, having regular evangelistic services on Wednesdays-160 -.

httended a recent.meeting, of which a third were visitors and many committed their lives to Christ. '

;:qrrwluvu 
urvvrlab, "' " "'-_-r" Mark told the youth he wanted to cut out the Monday Bible study so they could have time with their fami-

:.lies-instead of holding services throughout the week. He challenged them to go with him to BeIhel Temple on 
.

ii fn rrsAay nights to ,"""iu" from God and bring it back to our home church, Warwick Assembly' 
_ ,li

,'their-knees praying. Then I was back in that field at the national campgroud in Missouri. My spiritual eyes say a 1-'

.,seaofRangers-beingSweptoVerbytheHo1ySpiritinpowerandmight.Isawboysandmenfa11ingunderthe

!i.="0r"r."". oi Coa urJ b.irg filled with a fiery zeal for the lost one they returned to their outposts, cities, and

]-,. nations.
, This vision was like an army of Holy Infantry, ready to march onto the field of battle to face the enemy on his'3

own turf with the overpowering force of Spirit-filled prayer and preaching.own turf with the overpowering force of Spirit-tilled prayer and pfeachrng.

Tears ofjoy wetled up in iy eyes as I saw the enemy prt,o flighr and the prisoner of war camps orerrun by

the forces bfrighteousness and love. -

]j Immediit.ty, Coa placed in my spirit that I should challenge our Trailblazers and Chbllengers toward revival.

Two olthem ,ook ,hu, challenge und *.nt with me to rhe youth sen ice al Bethel.

L *. were blessed!
Fii. At work the other day I was praising and worshiping the Lord and thipking about ai1 the fundraising ideas for .'

g.Curnporu*a. Then the Ltrd opened my spiritual eyes. I began to visualize Rangers fromaround the world on I ..'j

+: Why am I saying all this?- 1-a VV llY dlll I JdylllH,4ll tlrrJ'

Coa has placed"us here at this time for thig pypol". God wants more than just a great camping experience '

this time. This is our moment to strike while the iron is hot.

The theme is set for Camporama, "Let Freedom Reign." Let the freedom and power of God begin even now

., to reign in our lives. I think God has brought us Royal Rangers and commanders-to this point as His prayer
o 

..',.'rvarriors. Let's prepare for revival to begin at Camporama! !

k+. Ad Dare Sevire,

;, Gary "Burn'n Heart" Rothwell
Senior Commander
Outpost 59, Potomac District

.,,1 Iwarwick Assembly of God

'$ewport News, Virginia
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National Royal Rangers 0ffice; 1445 Boonville Avenue; Springfield, M0 65802-1894
National Office ltems Now Available{all l -800-641 -4:ll 0

Below are several Royal Rangers products that are ideal for outpost application.
Prices below do not include shipping fees or state sales tax. 0rder directly by calling 1-800-641-4310.

. Royal Rangers Polo Shirt, short
sleeved-Cost: 829,95 ea.

129N2010 Size L
129N2011 Size XL
129N2012 Size XXL

' Thumbs Up Football Pack
l2 individual games:
Item Number: 129N2300
Cost: 535.95

. Thumbs Lrp Foatball Pack
24 individual games:
Item Number: 129N2301
Cost: $69.95

' Thumbs Up Football Game Set
I playing baard:
Item Number: 129N2302
Cost: $15.99
1 SidekickrM, 8 trophy kicks, 1

Cross BarsrM scorepad.

. Thumbs {Jp Outpost Starter Packet
3 playing baards:
Item Number: 729N2303
Cost: $39.95
3 SidekicksrM,24 trophy kicks, 3

Cross BarsrM scorepad.

Topic: For outpost games and tour-
naments. Boys can enjoy playing this
table-top game year-round. The game

not only provides a fun activity, but
can be used to raise funds for the out-
post through toumament competitions.

' Reaching Bays far Christ

The 3:3S-minute promotional video
conveys the problems today's youth
face while focusing on our unique
approach to reaching boys for Christ.

Item Number:129N2128
Cost:$i0

' Harvest Task Force:
Reaching Urbqn Americq

The 5:2S-minute video promotes the
National Urban Leadership Conference
and locuses on the urban thrust of the
Royal Rangers ministry.

Item Number:129N2129
Cost:$10

. Harvest Task Force:
Breaking Powers Thraugh
Prayer

The 5-minute video promotes the
National Harvest Task Force efforts.
The Roval Ran_eers HTF is designed to
target ke1 areas x'here commanders
gather to fast and pral,and to pafiici-
pate in evangelism efforts. The nation-
al Royal Rangers Office hosts rear11'

HTF's in addition to the district-spon-
sored HTF's. This video is ideal for
commanders who want to promote the
Harvest Task Force.

Item Number:129N2061
Cost:$10

. The Book of Hope

The Book of Hope is ideal for urban
evangelism in Alrican-American com-
munities. The Book includes the story
of Jesus, based on the New
International Version of the Gospels,
and includes preface pages on God's
answers lor today's urban issues.

Item Number:729HC120
Cost: $.55 ea. per 500-plus

$.65 ea. per 100-400

. Frontiersmen Camping
Fellowship Brochure

The fuil-color brochure is ideal for
promoting FCF. It describes the FCF
program, lists membership require-
ments, and includes at area for listing
the distributor's address and telephone
number.

Item Number:129NZ.018
Cost: $.10 ea., min. order 100

' Rangers WinTrecker, ver. 2.xx
The software program for DOS

computers with Windows enables a

commander to effectively track the
advancements and profiles of his
Royal Rangers. The program includes
the new Challengers/Trailrangers
Advancement Trails.

Item Number 729N2140
Cost: 565

. Rangers Trailtracer

The software program is designed
for DOS computers without Windows.
It enables the commander to create
profile sheets for each Royal Ranger
and to track his advancements under
the new Advancement Trail.

Item Number:129N2141
Cost: $45

' Gald Medal of Achievement
Bulletin

The 11- by 81/2-inch format, which
folds in half, enables the user to print
the GMA ceremony schedule and ser-
vice activities on the opposite side,
which has a full-color design.

Item Number 129N2069
Cost: $15, per 100

Suurun l99B 5



Th.e Youth Bible

Contains numerous devotional topics

ideal lor any outpost group meeting.

Commanders now have a host of Youth
issue devotionals at their fingertips.

Item Number:729N2106
Cost: $17

Welk Thru the Bible

An excellent method for teaching

Rangers about the Books of the Bible

and their central themes. Colorful car-

toons associate the theme with the

name of each book in a bright, fun, and

unforgettable way.

Ald & New Testament
Colaritg Eook
Item Number:129N2114
Cost: $10.95 ea.

The coloring book is ideal for
Straight Arrows and Buckaroos
groups.

Old Testament Flash Cards
Item Number:729N2118
Cost: $6

New Testament Flash Cards
Item Number 729NZll9
Cost: $6

The {Jltimate-English
Item Number:729NZ,007
Cost: $.05, min. order 100 x

The Uttimate-Spanish
Item Number: 729NZ.010

Cost: $.05, min. order 100 *

The brochure highlights the "ultimate

experience" for a boy, then presents the

salvation message. This evangelism
tool is ideal for canvassing neighbor-
hoods to invite boys to Royal Rangers.

The brochure is designed so that the out-

post number and telephone number can

be printed on the back ofit.
* Both English and Spanish versions

of The Ultimate brochure maY be

obtained free of charge by outposts

unable to afford the cost or by outposts

conducting outreach ministry. Such out-

posts must request the items through the

national Royal Rangers Office, Marshall

Bruner, and must pay for shiPment.

6 HrmAlvtutuntLiautn

(Jrbqn Commanders
Training Guide

A 66-page training manual that
offers new insights to penetrating
urban America with the Royal Rangers

ministry.
Item Number:129N2009
Cost: 56.50

Insight Group: Commander's
Guide
Item:'729N2049
Cost: $9

Insight Group : Ranger's
Gwide
Item Number:729N2050
Cost: $7

The Insight Group ourricula is ideal

for groups Pioneers age and up. Insight
Group provides 13 sessions that are

ideal for monthly meeting features or a

weekly 30-minute values/Bible study.

The Commander's Guide, a 104-Page

guide, instructs the leader how to use

the curriculum along with the materials

that are presented it the Ranger's
Guide.

Victor's Victaries

For Straight Amows and Buckaroos

commanders: Contains 13 stories with
Bible studies and discussion topics that

address issues today's young boYs

face: the single-parent home, death is

not the end, controlling anger, Peer
pressure and gangs, friendshiP, the

importance of winning, and much
more.

Item Number.129N2057
Cost: $18

The Solid Rock
Video & curriculum series

. Kids 'n'Gangs
Item Number 129N2100

. Streets of Pain
Ttem Number 129N2101

. Finding God's Wll for Your
Life
Item Number 129N2104

. Looking for Life in All the
Wrong Places
Item Number:729N21.05
Cost Each Packet: $32.95

Each packet contains a video on

the youth issue and a leader's work-
book that can be duplicated.

M e etin g F eeteffe Vid e os :

I Didn't Do It
Topic: Telling the tmth
Audience: Straight Arrows,
Buckaroos
Item Number:729N2107
Cost: $14.99

Strangers
Topic: Child Abduction
Prevention
Audience: Straight Arrows &

Buckaroos
Item Number 729N2108
Cost: 14.95

Decisions & Consequences

Topic: A look behind prison

wa1ls; teaches the con-

sequences ofsin
Audience: A11 age groups

Item Number:729N2109
Cost: 19.95

Ittcesr: Solving the Pain

Topic: Child abuse prerention
Audience: Commanders
Item Number:129N2110
Cost: $19.99

Urban T-shirt

Size L: Item Number:
729N2058

Size XL: Item Number:
729N2059

Size XXL: Item Number:
729N2060

Cost: $9

Urban Cap
Item Number:129N2061
Cost: 58.50

'l



,veGotSomeone

I otBreafiing!"
was giving CPR to one of the
children.

cltaplqiT, faces
orye oJ hts greatest
challenges.

MLnf ?T.'."f i:*lf ,r,I;X1?31
car. Being a pastor, police officer,
and police chaplain, I was used to
dealing with accidents and injuries
on a daily basis. But the sound of
the officer's frantic voice calling
out over the police radio, "I've got
someone not breathing," was stil1
echoing in my mind.

Lights flashing and sirens
wailing, I sped to the accident
scene. My quiet day of o'routine

patrol" changed into a nightmare
in a moment's notice.

A Quick Assessment
Arriving on the scene, I sur-

veyed the damage. Two cars had
been involved. One of the drivers
was a retired military colonel. The

About l0 minutes had passed
since I arrived on the scene.
Finally, I looked at the boy I was
helping. He was one of my
Royal Rangers boys! Another
quick glance around the scene,
andl realized these children had

attended my church. But there
was no time to think about it now.

From Tragedy to Heartbrcak
A rescue worker took my

place as I responded to the
sergeant's call for my assistance. I
began reconstructing the accident
scene as I viewed the physical evi-
dence of the tragedy. Only seconds
passed before the chief of police
called me over and whispered, "I
need you to change hats. That lit-
tle boy over there is not going to
make it. We need a chaplain much
more than we need another police
officer."

I sheltered the young mother
as best as I could as the media
crowded in. She cried out for the
cameras not to invade this moment
of agonizing tragedy. I tried to
calm her fears and pray with her.

Then she saw my face and rec-
ognized me as the pastor of the
church she had attended. She
grabbed my hands and began to
weep uncontrollably. We prayed
together, held each other, and cried
as her oldest son died on the cold
uncaring pavement.

A few days later, I buried her
son. What began with a radio call
ended with a prayer of committal.

A Ditficult Ministry
The ministry of

er1forcement chaplain
the law

is not for

follow a convenient schedule. Your
office is frequently the passenger
seat of a patrol car, homicide
scene, police station briefing
room, or an accident scene. And
personal counseling and ministry
encounters people in times of their
greatest needs and sometimes in
their most heroic hours.

Law enforcement chaplaincy
is not a ministry for the squeamish
or faint of heart. Some scenes
haunt my thoughts even years after
the event, but I continually turn
them over to the Lord. Only He
can help me through these diffi-
cult moments.

What can you do? Every time
you hear a siren or see a police
vehicle racing by, remember to
pray for law enforcement chap-
lains-you never know what their
next greatest challenge is about to
be.

other driver was a young mother.

Bruce W Clark has been the pas-
tor of Bethel Assembly of God in
Mount Dora, Florida, since 1982.
He is a part-time officer and chap-
lain for the Mount Dora Police
Department and is author of the
book, An Introductory Study to the
Law Enforcement Chaplaincy.
Reprinted with permission from
Bruce Clark and American
Horizon magazine.
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Outpost 167 Goes to Smith Park
THE SUMMER OF 1997 WAS
A MILESTONE FOR OUT-
POST 167 OF PHOENIX, ARI-
ZONA

istrict Commander
Freddie Espinoza, of
Pacific Latin Amer-
ican District, and

Pastor Raul Cadriel, of
Abundant Life Center, had
given us the okay to start our

first Royal Rangers outreach

ministry program. The place

would be Smith Park in West

Phoenix. This neighborhood is

infiltrated with poverty, gangs,

broken homes, high crime,
prostitution, drugs, etc. Even

with all this, there were young

boys who needed Jesus, and

that's the challenge OutPost
167 saw: to reach, teach, and

keep boys for the Lord Jesus

Christ!
It all started with Pioneers

Commander Frankie Hernan-

dez, a park maintenance
employee for the city of
Phoenix. Smith Park managers

were looking for summer Pro-
grams for boys and recreation

B lltcuAuvtlttuntLimm
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for 8 weeks before school
restarted. Commander Frankie,

an ex-gang member himself
before the Lord saved him, sub-

mitted the Royal Rangers for
consideration. After a meeting

and presentation with the park

manager and the parent associa-

tion, we were in for the sum-

mer. Only one parent opPosed

the Royal Rangers outreach
program.

At our first Royal Rangers
meeting in June, 14 boys
attended. We were allowed to
use two rooms located in the
Smith Park building. We had

permission to use their TV,
VCR, rest rooms, bulletin
boards for announcements, and
post our Royal Rangers
Emblem and other posters on
their walls. They gave us per-
mission to use the volleyball
court, playground and baseball
field. We had the entire park to
ourselves for the meeting.

We had five commanders,
one Trail Ranger, and three
councilmen to help with the
meetings. These were the men
God had called and who were
willing to go the second mile to
reach that inner-city boy who
was unchurched and underPrivi-



leged. After our first meeting,
we divided the boys into two
groups-Straight Arrows and
Buckaroos in one and Pioneers
and Trailblazers in the other.
We had meetings 6-7:30 p.m.
for the next 8 Fridays. The
park officials told us they had
never seen the boys so excited
about anything since we started
the Royal Rangers meetings.
The parents started to notice
changes in their boys' attitudes,
their behavior, and their lan-
guage.

Our weekly meetings con-
sisted of opening prayer, ro11

call, recreation, color-
ing, craft, and Bible
story reading and
study, with a

devotion at the
end of each
meeting. We also
implemented the
urban achievement
badge system.

Our national office was
very helpful in sending us
urban ministries materials to
use with our meetings. We
received urban ministry caps.
T:shirts, videos, and teaching
handbooks. The Pacific Latin
American District helped us by
sending us Royal Rangers T:
shirts for the boys.

We had l2-i 5 boys attend-
ing our weekly meetings. The

best part of all this was that dif-
ferent boys would come on dif-
ferent nights. By the end of the

summer, we saw 14 boys give

their lives to Jesus! Every
night our commanders were led
to pray for our boys and their
parents before dismissing their
meetings. We were never
stopped from praying.

We concluded our summer
meetings by having a Pinewood
Derby for the boys. Our church
not only financed the Derby
kits for the boys but also served

free hot dogs, chips, and drinks
for the whole community at
Smith Park! During the park
picnic, some of our local men
had opportunities to witness to
the parents who attended.

Our district PowWow was
held 1 week after the outreach
ministry program ended at
Smith Park. Our local church

and outpost supported 10 boys
from Smith Park to attend the
PowWow.

Remember the one parent
who opposed our outreach pro-
gram? God touched her heart,
and she signed a check for $100
to help send the boys to the
PowWow! Praise the Lord!

Many of the boys had never
been out of the city, much less

to a PowWow. At the PowWow
the evening services were very
exciting. The devotion was
serious and gave the boys a

challenge. We saw many of the

Smith Park boys respond to the

altar call and once again com-
mit their lives to Christ. We

saw tears in their eyes and
hands go up. Some were even

slain in the Spirit. Some of the

boys testified later that they felt
different afterward. God
touched them in a special way.

It's been months since we
ended the outreach ministry at

Smith Park, but some of those

boys are still attending Royal
Rangers meetings at our local
Outpost 167. Our pastor has
given us permission to pick up
the boys every Wednesday in
the church van and bring them
to our meetings. Our goal is to
return to Smith Park and do
another 8 weeks of Royal

Rangers outreach so more
boys can hear about

Jesus.

In conclusion,
we want to thank
National Command-

er Ken Hunt and
Marshall Bruner for

their support and contribu-
tion to this outreach ministry of
Outpost 167. We also thank
District Commander Freddie
Espinoza and Pastor Raul
Cadriel for their contribution
and prayers to help make this
challenge a victory and mile-
stone for Abundant Life Center
Outpost 167. I also thank
Senior Commander Marcos
Gaucin and all his gifted and
God-directed group comman-
ders for their commitment and

dedication during the 8 weeks
of meetings. We also thank
Isaac Cadriel of the Men's
Department for producing a

video for us. They are indeed
special commanders for going
the extra mile to reach, teach,
and keep boys for the Lord
.Iesus Christ.
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Waters of Minnesota. I became
filled with apprehension at the
prospect of driving 1,000 mi1es.
plus all the physical exertion
ahead on our canoe trail. But
right then and there I began to
encourage myself with God's
Word. Romans 8:28 says, 'And
we know that in all things God
works for the good of those u'ho
love him, who have been called

.,'lWhat',''.h Appe n ed
,,,naxt "l " wotl td' re g ret
',,,,f$y:', , 'm,Orfltt$ tO
''.eime,:;ffig,:SOu nd of

"',''myt,,,:,;P; Uh {'.. f Q r e a r {n
,', t}?.U$S/8i.,S,, t e Af i tt I ."

according to his purpose"
Godt Word lifted me!

Days later two

(NI\')

other Rangers and
I were driving
north in my car,
telling war sto-
ries, swapping
jokes, and ex-
citedly antici-
pating ca-
noelng.
Soon I
felt bet-
ter and
became
less con-
cerned about
my arm.

Upon arriving at the quaint, little
tos'n of Ely, Minnesota, we
checked out the well-stocked out-
frtter companies that catered to
canoeists of all kinds including
tenderfeet like us. We stocked up,
because this was to be the last
toun this side of deep wilderness,
the last gas station, the last gro-
cerv store, the last good square
mea1. and the last place of medical
assistance (although we had a cer-
tified advanced first aid man on
our staffl.

Our jumping-off place was
located lakeside at the Boundary
\\'aters Ranger station. Depart-
ment of Interior officials there
issued our permits and laid down
regulations. Our first setback
came when we were told that a

marimum of only 12 campers
rrould be allowed per campsite.
Like it or not, we had to split up
our 24 men into two groups, an
as-kward division we hadn't antic-
ipated. (Learning Experience

Number 1.)
At our orientatton

session, we made our
first mistake in judg-
ment. Since each
NCE, applicant was
required to have
already completed a
National Training
Camp, we assumed

IJ\-**,m
ry. driven l-5uu mile^s to

llfilil
Survival On A Canoe Trail

Scenery in the northern
Minnesota woods is mind-bog-
gling. There you'll find spectacu-
lar sunsets, cascading waterfalls,
pristine-pure lakes, streams teem-
ing with fish all in abundance.
Words cannot describe the remote-
ness of the wild north, the perva-
sive silence, or the ever-Present
wildlife. And it all provided a
perfect setting for our first Royal
Rangers National Canoe
Expedition (NCE).

But something odd and
unforeseen happened to me just
before that canoe expedition
began. On a beautiful day in
September 1973,I stood on the
parking lot of a local motorcycle
dealer, drooling over a brand-new
motorcycle that blew my fantasies
into overload. Fascinated by its
sleek lines and its promise of
unlimited thrills, I gently nudged
that chromed beauty ever so ten-
derly. But I nudged too hard! To
my surprise, the bike began to fall
over away from me. InstinctivelY,
I reached out-offbalance to catch
it.

What happened next I was to
regret for months to come. I
heard a loud "pop"-the sound of
my right forearm muscles tearing.
Searing pain raced through my
arm. Then my arm went limp and
I went into shock. Woozily, I sat
down to figure out just what kind
of dumb trick I had pulled on
myself.

Oh, no!I thought, as the real-
ization hit me that I was due to
serve on the staff of our forthcom-
ing NCE up in the BoundarY

l0 High Adventure Leoder

join us, had not, in fact,



attended an NTC. Feeling sorry
for him and being "good ole
boys," we broke our own rules and
permitted him to come aboard.
Later we discovered that his lack
of camping skills seriously com-
promised his safety and the safety
of others. We took a big chance
when we accepted his unaccept-
able qualifications.

Trainees were taught aquatic
skills and extensive canoe orienta-
tion, such as getting in and out of a
canoe, righting a capsized canoe,
power-stroke steering, how to prop-
erly lift and carry a canoe over-
head how to pack a canoe, how to
pull a canoe with ropes. etc. We
determined who sere srvimmers
and who were not. then paired a

swimmer with a nonsuimmer in
each rented canoe. This u,as a crit-
ically important decision that
greally improved our training.

We required lifejackets to be
worn by anyone entering \vater at

any time, no exceptions. Each
man was issued a Duluth bag, a

super-tough canr'as bag 36 inches
long and 24 inches in diameter, to
carry supplies. It had a long,
strong rope drau,string to tie the
top tight and also serve as a rope
to be suspended from vour neck.
You put this bag in the bottom of
your canoe and if 1 ou packed it
right, your canoe u'ould not cap-
size. That Duluth bag became our
lifeline, our enem\'. our friend.

Freeze-dried food u'as issued.
We had all just said a temporary
good-bye to civilization. radios,
T! telephones, pizza. candr'. and
ice cream. Now.u'e brar-eh- set-
tled down to the serious business
of cooking our food over camp-
fires, eating reli-
able, nutri-
tious, some-
times appe-
tizing meals. It
kept us_

alive-sort of.
Prior warnings about bringing

waterproof plastic bags were

heeded by most of the men. But
some were not prepared for the
nonstop moisture. This was to
become out worst enemy, our
biggest pain in the neck, as rain
began to fall and for over a 5-day
period, stopped for only 1t12
hours!

Going from one lake or
stream to another involved portag-
ing physically challenging hikes
over wooded trails that were now
deep mud-pools. Heavy rains pro-
duced muck that sucked your
shoes right off your feet, while
mosquitoes had their way with
you. While my partner carried our
canoe, I carried our two Duluth
bags, one in front and one in back.
Mother Nature laughed as my
body was pounded into submis-
sion by those big bouncing bags.

Camping in the rain tested our
skills and our stamina to the max.
Although water had penetrated
everything, we sti11 built warming
fires, cooked our meals, and wor-
shiped the Lord in lively evening
services, turning trials into tri-
umph.

We visited Knife Lake
Dorothy-a hardy, 75-year-o1d,
single woman who lived alone the
year-round at Knife Lake. In
summer she served cold root beer
and snacks to canoeists. In winter
she cut her own ice, winched it up
her long conveyor belt to her ice-
house (which had walls 4 feet
thick and was full of sawdust), for
use in summer. A rugged" cheer-
ful individual, she was delighted
to receive an autographed Royal

Rangers Bible as a com-
memorative gift.

Northern woods
are unforgettable

ln many
ways. And so

too are the 1ocal no-see-ums
(microscopically tiny specks of
biting fury somewhat like chig-
gers), who play hide-and-seek on

your skin. And leeches? They
love to attach themselves to your
body and dine on your blood.
Mosquito swarms have you on
their menu morning, noon, and
night. But there were colorful
waterfowl like the loons-their
eerie calls accentuated the loneli-
ness of the wilds, sending goose-
bumps up and down your spine.
There were ducks, geese, beaver,
and bears. Oh yes bears sniffed
out our prtze catch of 12 fish and
stole us blind!

Returning, our descent into
lower lakes provided breathtaking
rides down raging rapids. We'd
been advised to either portage our
canoes on special log skids or
chance a hair-raising ride down
the chutes. For some macho indi-
viduals, zipping down rampaging
torrents became a gut-wrenching,
nail-biting, nerve-racking experi-
ence. The risk/reward factors of
shooting the rapids could be either
a canoeist's dream or disaster. But
it was gut-check time, and we all
(gasp!) somehow made it.

Our closing .Sunday morning
servlce was unlque as we ren-
dezvoused around a rock out in
the middle of a 1ake. Our speaker
stood on the rock and 1ed us in
worship in a setting never to be
forgotten.

At trail's end we discovered
that our positive mental attitudes
had made us flexible, creative, and
adaptable. We had coped. We
had learned much and learned
fast. We had proved our buddy
system admirably. Timid men had
emerged tougher, more self-confi-

dent, and more
capable of
teaching oth-
ers. Theory

had become
practice. We left

there won-
derfully

charged and
changed-mentally, physically,
and spiritually. Each of our first
1973 NCE graduates carried home
memories that were unsurpassed
inspiring, and one of a kind.

We were ordinary men doing
extraordinary things.

I
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supplies needed: various types of The more of Jesus we have, the bet-

beif iertcy, a picture of a"iaiting t:t ?T,*" 
will be too' Jesus can keep

.shin the kids from turning bad.
' Discuss with the children how we

Hold up a picture of an old sail- Put Jesus into our lives' Every time

ing ship. Talk about what it must w!-go to church' we are putting more

have been like living on a ship for. -!f 
Jesus in us' Every time we pray

.1 ^- t+ ' . * or read our Bible, we are puningmontns ano monlns as lr 
more of Jesus in us.

Don't Spoil salt you put into a meat, the better it
will keep the meat from spoiling.

sailed across the ocean. o

Talk about the how o . " *q Explain that spoiled

you would prepare meat tastes really bad, rn

for a journey like fact it can make us sick.

that. Ask the kids #ck$r.a] tr 
13 ;at 'loil:d--_".11

questionssuchas: 
" ltflffif-1,iHIil::;:::,[iJ,::;:i:What types of

rible. Rev. 3:16 says, "So

:1T:'^:::lirou 
need to /-\[ bJ;;;;";';;. il;;;;:;";:

0lls
building and ask them which direc-
tion is "north."

Explain that the compass will
always point north (unless it is inter-
fered with by outside electrical
source.) Show them that no matter
which way they turn the compass or
no matter which way they turn their
bodies, the needle on the compass
will always point north. Explain that
this is how ships in the ocean
learned to chart their course. They
would use a compass and the stars to
guide them.

God wants us to stay on course.

He always wants us to point our lives

towards Jesus. Jesus gave us an exam-
ple of how He wants us to live. God
wants us to always live the way Jesus

taught us to live. He wants us to

Ii
a
n

(

s

t
:
t

Dnng on Doaro.'

How would you know what to ther hot nor cold-I [will] spit

bring? I:" ?"t "LTY -o,ltl-t:uv' -/ottt;r,d 
you srop at the srore along ll:, :^" 

to r ' 
.1 

N I v )' 
6the way iryou rorgor J;ili;;;""" fJ:::'j,i'iT;.:" ::: I,What would you eat? rr Y vo'

were there refrigerators? become full of sin'

,,"#:fr,i;l:;'il'J?:lii',n. 
rooa ;[l* *,x*x*,.*)s

Allow the boys a few minutes to spoil like bad meat' He

' - '- -.. "' ^ wants to have the preservative
drscuss what lt must nave Deen llKe.

when you are ,"uay, hanJ out u lo*,"t 
of Jesus in us helping us to

piece of jerky to each R;;;"r orp live holy lives for God'

ll:T,-i:'#:,fiY;#H"li;'i^l;l poi nt H is wav
the meat spoil? How long will it
last. Items needed: Several compasses

Explain that salt is a preserva-

tive. It has unique properties that
cause it to keep food from spoiling.
It can keep food edibie and pure.

Compare salt to Jesus. The more

l2 llruArvttltumLuutn

Give each child a compass. Give
them some basic instruction on how
to use a compass. If possible take

them to various locations within the

always point towards Jesus.

Talk about situations that

better grade.

Tempted to steal.

Tempted to lie.
Tempted to disobey our parents.

Like a compass that always
points north, Jesus wants us to
always point our lives toward Him.
A compass that stops pointing north
is worthless and thrown away. We

don't want to be like a broken com-
pass, we want to serve God and
"Point His Way!"



Guarding Your
Rudder
Items needed: Picture of a ship or
a small toy ship, a small toy horse,

pencil, rope, tape and tissue paper.

Preparations: Wrap tissue paper

around a pencil and cover it with
tape to form a soft item for a

child to bite on. Tape rope to
either end. Make a homemade bit
that can go into a boy's mouth so

that you can pull his head one

way or the other like you would
guide a horse.

Hold up the picture of the ship

or the toy ship. Talk about how
sailors rvould sail a ship. Ask the

boys if the1, know how a ship is
steered. Explain the process
between the u,heel and the rudder.

The rudder is a tiny part of the

ship, yet it controls the whole
ship. Erpiain that God's Word
talks about a rudder and a ship.

Read James 3:-1.

Take ships as an example.
Although thev are so large and are

driven by stron-u u inds. they are

steered with a sn-ra11 rudder wher-

ever the pilot u'ants to go.

Explain that the Bible is talking

about the tongue and con-rparing

the tongue to a rudder. In the

same way a rudder gurdes the ship,

our tongue guides our 1ives. Talk

about this for a while. Ask the

boys various questions such as:

How does our tongue control our

bodies? What happens when a

tongue is out of control? What
happens when we keep our tongue

in control?

Read James 4:5,6. Likewise
the tongue is a small part of the

body, but it makes great boasts.

Consider when a great forest is set

on fire by a small spark. The

tongue also is like a fire: It cor-
rupts the whole person.

Talk about the bit that controls a

horse. Hold up the homemade bit
you made. Have a volunteer be the

horse. Gently show how you can

guide the horse with a tiny bit. Read

James 4:3.

Summarize by explaining the

importance of keeping our tongue

under control.

Water of Life

Items needed: Pitcher of water,
glasses and salt.

Ask the boys: If you were traveling

across the ocean in a sailing ship, what

one item would you need most

to survive? The best answer

isn't food; it's water. Explain
how quickly we can die if we

don't have water.

Ask the boys why
sailors don't just drink
water from the ocean? Obviously it
is because the water is salty and unfit
to drink. Fresh water is absolutely
essential to our survival.

Take out a glass and pour a fresh
glass of water for a couple of kids.
Ask them to drink some. Then pour
salt into the glasses and allow them
to taste it. Explain that it is not
enough for our bodies to have
water; it must be the right kind of
water. It must be clean and pure.

Read John 4:4-26. This is the
account of Jesus speaking to the
woman at the well. She knew she

needed physical water to live, but
she didn't know she needed spiritual
water. Jesus calls himself the
"Living Water." He was explaining
to her that just like water gives life
to the body, He gives life to the eter-

nal soul.

Each of us needs fresh
water to live. Each of us

needs the Living Water to
live spiritually. We need

Jesus to fill our lives.
Jesus was trying to
teach us that He is as

important to our lives
as water. Without

water we will die.
Without spiritual water we will die
spiritually.

The first Saturday of each month is dedicated to prayer and
at least t hour of fasting for the Royal Rangers ministry.
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A Yard of Cars

ltems Needed:

.6 - Yard Sticks

.l - t/4 inch keyhole
SCTCW

.Glue sticks (low
temp)

.Glue gun

.Band or table saw
(adult use only)

Lay to one side four of
the yard sticks. With the

remaining two yard sticks,

the commander or adult
helper will need to cut 2l-
lzls-inch pieces. Sand the

ends of each small piece

lightly to remove the
uneven edges.

Lay two of the yard
sticks face down side by
side. Turn one stick up at

an angle, and put a thin
line of hot glue all along

the inside edge from one

l4 llrcu Auvrtltunt kmu
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end to the other and quick-

ly press next to the other
yard stick to form a

spliced, two-stick wide
back. Before turning over

to the face side, secure the

two spliced sticks with one

of the small pieces at the

top and bottom of the

sticks.

Now turn the craft over

to the face side. Now put

a thin line of glue down
one side of the top edge of

back piece, and, taking one

of the remaining sticks,
stand it on edge along the

edge of the back to form
one side of the rack. Now

repeat on the other side of
the back. This will give

you one double-wide yard

stick with a yard stick on

each side. Now you are

ready to put the top and

bottom pieces on the dis-

play rack. Holding a

small piece in your hand,



put a thin line of glue on

three edges of the piece
and slide it into place
between the two sides and

the back, putting
one at each end to

enclose the rack.

You should
now have 18 1

118-r,nch pieces
left. Taking one

piece at a time,
put a line of glue

on three edges
and very carefully
slide into place
every 2 inches
apart, all the way

down the inside
of the rack. This
will form a dis-
play rack for 19

Micro Machine
cars or trucks.

To complete
the Yard of Cars

The Urban Outpost
Planni*g Guide

This 1-vear urban outoost meetins manual
con tains #eeting fearure's, Ach ieverfient Badge

activities, devotionals, and group activities.

To order, call 1-800-647-431,0.

kem 729-012, dbinder, cost: $13.45;
Item729-013, w/o binder, cost: $10.00

display rack, you will need

to screw the little ll4-rnch
keyhole screw into the top,

back edge of the rack so it
can be hung on the wall of
a boy's room. Boys can

now add 19 of their
favorite Micro Machine
cars to display.

I{ote: Many lumber com-

panies will sell you yard
sticks fo, a minimal
charge, because they keep

them on hand for adver-
tisement. This is a real
inexpensive craft, but it
will require some adult
as sistance and supervision.

Some yard sticks may vat))

in width by afraction of an

inclt, so be sure of the
exact width of the shelf
pieces needed, according
to the back piece. You can

also adjust this rack to fit
Hot Wheel cars by making

the b(tck piece three yard
sticks wide and cutting
your shelves to fit.

/2,g2;v,\Z-e.
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It's Their BIG
Step!

with more

program.

Theyre ready for the ultimate: CHALLENGERS.Yowr teenagers dr€ standing on the edge of rnanhood,

Challengers is a specially designed program that invites

teens to choose a specific focus area. They can go with
the traditional Tiail Rangers program, and/or Air
Rangers, and/or become Harvesters. The choice is
rheirs.

TRAIL RANGERS offers a traditional program-
camping, Royal Rangers uniform, and many of the
other features Rangers already enjoy. Just get the new
handbooks for your Rangers and they're ready to go!

Tiail Rangers Handbook
(Includes the Core Kit descri\ed at right.)

o2JRo951 $16.99

Your teenagers udnt to participate in Royal Rangers,

but want to focws on somethirug besides camping and
uniforms? Special interest ttudies are the Answer-

AIR RANGERS focuses on aviation, but
inFormation and merits than the current
Air Rangers Handbook*

a2JR:o957 $3.

HARVESTERS emphasizes Christian growth,
evangelism, and discipleship for boys who want
to dig deeper into God's \flord.
Harvesters Handbook*

o2JRo95e $3.

GOSPEL PUBLISHING HOUSE
1445 Boonvilie Avenue o Springfield, MO 65802-1894

Call toll free

1(8OO)64L-43L0
($5 minimum)

Fa-x toll free

1(aoo) 32a-a294
($5 minimum)

International P* 1 (4 1 7> A62-5AA 1
l']ostageandlandlingchrrgesrl.essrhan$10.00.1i96r$1000-549.99,109i;$50.00ormore,89'o.srrresalesru:CA,7.259i.l']rices ]@l
.roe.r_o.nrn3_ or'.llDlr''-.orl'.lJ! oo'dgf o.r' l'"1.,' \,ollel..uLF.r'..l.ol''D.''o.'. 

-

*Challengers Core Kit
Every Challenger needs a CORE KIT
It includes the Chailengers Merit Packet,

The Bible and Tbday's Issues, and the

Challengers Binder with Thbs.

TTALeaders Answer o8JRo475 $9'99

Sheets O2[FtO953 $5.g5
Trail Rangers Handbook already

includes a Core Kit.
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TRAIL AAI{$[RS offers a "traditional" Rangers program-camping,

Royal Rangers uniform, and many of the other features you

already enjoy as a Ranger. Just get the new handbook and
you're ready to get started!
[llAllttl0tRS: IRAIL RAI{0tRS tlAt{0800(
(includes Core Kit, described below) 02JQ0951 $16.99

Want to be a part of Royal Rangers, but aren't into campinq

and uniforms? Then choose one of these Special lnterest
Studies-

AIR fAl{$tf,$ focuses on aviation, but with even more info and

merits than the current Proqram.
[,HALLtll$Ifl5: Alfl AAil0iR$ llAt{0000l( 02JQ09s7 $3.99*

l{AnYt$IE8$ emphasizes Chiistian growth, evange'

lism, and discipleship for Rangers who want to
diq deeper into God's Word.
mALLTilGERS: tlARVtSl[RS llAll!fi00|( 02JQ0959 $3.99*

*[very Challenger needs a [![t l([ too. lt includes

tne ioyal Rangers Challengers Merit Packet, Challengers: Ihe Eible

and loday's lssues, and the Challengers Einder with labs. (Already

[ach program has ftve advancement levels, with a MTBAL 0f

EXttLLt}lC[ for Rangers who accomplish all required merits in

their field of study.
c]lAL|-Et'l0ins A0vAt{[tl',![lfl Plil5

Quester I5JQ706I r Adventurer I5JQ7062
Voyager I5JQ7063 r 0iscoverer I5J07065

Navigator 15JQ7064
$2.95 each

ME0AL 0f iXttLLINt[ For Royal Ranqers uniform. 15JQ7066 57.95

M[0AL 0f i)(mLLEt{Ct PIlr| For Challengers outfit. 15JQ7067 $2.75

lilaroon and ash gray, thick fleece jacket features
contrasting ribbing and metal snaps. t''lachine

wash. Cotton/PolYester blend'
Adult M 08JQ1448 r Adult L 08JQI449

Adult XL 08JQ1450
$49.95 each

filAllltl0tffi T-Stl|RI Challengers logo on l00X heavv

weight, preshrunk cotton I'shtrt. White.

fi{tAI-llrrHJ!0!-
IHALLIilGIRS JA[t(tT Proudly wear the new Challenqers logo!

Adult XXL 08JQl44s
Adult XXXL 08JQ1446

Adult XXXXL 08JQ1447

Adult I't

Adult L

Adult XL

08JQ1442
08J0r443
08JQ1444

$8.99
$8.99
$8.99

$12.50
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AIR RANGERS MIRIT PIt'lS{or Challengers outfit.
Air lraffic Control
Aircraft Systems
Airplane Performance
Aviation Careers
Aviation [,Jeather Fundamentals 15JQ7090

lsJQ7086
15JQ7087
1sJ07088
lsJQ7089

Easrc Aerodynamics
Flight Planning
Flight Preparation
tlight Proficiencl
lntroduction to Planes
Navigation
Solo Pilot
Weight and Ealance
Aviation History*
Flight Physioloqy*

rsJQ709l
rsJQ7092
1sJ07093
lsJQ7094
rsJQ709s
lsJQ7096
rsJQ7097
I5JQ7I26
l5JQ7l3s
rsJQ7l36

[tlALLEl'|6TRs LOY{-PRBIILI OAP

Gold, maroon, and red Challengers logo
embroidered on black, brushed cotton cap.
Adjustable strap. 08JQl44l $12.99

I|iALLEI'IEERS I'IAME TA6{or uniform. Maroon embroi'
dery on white twill. lsJQ7060 sgA
[]|ALLEI{6ERS 8010 ilE{or uniform. Maroon.

TRAIL RAti6[RS MtRli PltiS{or Challengers outfit.
[FOft TRANIIOiIAL MIRIT RIBBOIIS, sEI Tilt OPtl TATALO6.)

t5JQ7068
l5JQ7r24
lsJQ7069
lsJQ7070
l5JQ707r
15JQ7072
r5JQ7073
r5JQ7074
rsJQ707s
lsJQ7076
15JQ7077
15JQ7078
l5JQ7l25
r5JQ7079
15JQ7084

God and Church Award 15JQ7085

FederalAviationRegulations* l5JQ7l37
$2.99 each

*Not required merits

IIARVISTffiS MERII Plt'l${or Challengers outfit.
Statement of Faith
Harvest Task force-Irip I
Harvest Task Force-Irip 2
Harvest lask Force-Irip 3
Christian Growth: Christian Workers
Christian Growth: Christian Worship
Chrrstian Growth: God's Oesign-Your Choice
Christian Growth: How to Study the Eible
Christian Growth: Personal [vangelism
Christian Growth: Ihe Church
Christian Growth: Ihe Christian in His Community
Christian Growth: Your Eible
Christian Growth: Your Helpful friend
Christian Growth: [,Je Selieve
Christian Growth: [,,lhen You Pray'
Ambassadors in t'lission-Trip I
Ambassadors in l,'lission-Trip 2
Ambassadors in Mission-Tnp 3

Eible Reading
Christian t'tissions
Church
Junior Chaplaincy
t'lissions America Placement Service-Trip
l'.lissions America Placement Service-Trip
t'lissions America Placement Service-Trip
Eible
Christian Service
Light for'thelost
t'tissions Abroad Placement Service-Irip I
Missions Abroad Placement Service-Irip 2
I'lissions Abroad Placement Service-Irip 3
Senior Citizens

$2.99 each

rsJQ7098
15JQ7099
l5JQ7r00
r5JQ7l0l
15J07102
rsJQ7r03
l5JQ7l04
lsJQ7l05
15J07106
r5JQ7l07
l5JQ7l08
l5JQ7t09
r5JQ7n0
l5JQ7ill

Eachelor
Eackpacking
Eible
Camping
Christian Service
Citizenship
Cooking
CPR

First Aid
Hiking
Hobby
Home Safety
Kalaking
Light'forthe'Lost
bJilderness Survival

5JQ7II2
7ll3
7u

I5JQTII
I5JQ7I
I5JQTII
I5JQ7II8
r5JQ7r20
r5JQ7l2l
l5JQ7122
l5JQ7l23
l5JQ7r28
l5JQ7l
r5J07r
l5JQ7l3l
l5J07r
lsJQ7r33
r5J07r34

Nature
Physical Fitness

Safety
Iool Craft

r5JQ7080
r5JQ708l
1sJ07082
15J07083

call Toll rree I t000)6lll -(3,l0 ,,:,,,,u*,

Fax Toll rree l[800)320-mg( ($smininrum)

lnternational Fax lt{17)062-5881

OOSPIL PUOLIS}lIl'|O 1lOUSE

U45 00OilvlLLE AYtt{Ut r 5PRlti6FltL0, M0 65802-1894

Postage and handling charges: Less than $10-00, 1 5%; $10.00-$49.99, 10%;
$50.00 or more, 8%. State sales tax: CA, 7.250/0. Prices subject to change
without notice. For shipments outside the U.S., actual postage costs are

$2.99

bille.!. All q.(Cers subject to credit
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The Value of
Royal Rangers

What does Royal Rangers

mean to me? That there is a
way I can get closer to my
father. The reason this is possi-
ble is that when we go on
camp-outs, he must help me

with certain things because of
my disability. So, doing these

kinds of things has brought us

closer together, and it has

brought my father closer to
God. He has not accepted
Christ yet, but I know he will.

He has had the opportunity
to meet Christian men and see

the love of Jesus in these men.

Since I have been in the pro-
gram, I have gotten closer to a
1ot of people. This includes my
parents, the many boys I have

been with, and the many com-
manders I have had since I have

been in the program.
To me Royal Rangers also

means an alternative for boys
who spend most of their time
out on the streets. Instead of
doing that they could spend
their time reading the Bible and
learning about God.

I feel that the program in
itself is something to look for-
ward to, but I think there are a

l4 High Adventure

lot of other little things to look
forward to. These are things
like earning the right to wear
the Royal Rangers uniform by
memorizing the Royal Ranger
Code, Motto, and Pledge, get-

ting the merits, badges, and
medals, maybe being a junior
leader, or becoming a full com-
mander so I can lead other boys
to Jesus.

Earning the merits and

badges is the part I like best

because it gives me a good feel-
ing to know I have accom-
plished something with each

one I earn. You can also look
forward to making new friends
and helping other boys with
their merits, badges, and
medals if they are not as far
along as you are.

Ifyou start early you can

someday earn the Gold Medal
of Achievement. I also like
going to the camp-outs, making
a car and going to the pinewood

derbies, and being apart of a
group who helps people in your
community. It is a good feeling
to know that you are doing
something for people in your
community that need help. You

can also look forward to turn-
ing your life around if you are

having problems.
To me Royal Rangers

means helping others. There
are a lot of things that a big or
small group can do, such as

sweeping a street curb, picking
up trash, and raking up the
leaves in a park or yard. You
can also do these things by
yourself. Another thing that
you can do is be with someone
when they need a friend. You
can do this by talking with
them about their problems if
they want to, or if they want to
learn about God.

Rangers even helps me set

goals. Boys who want to be in
Royal Rangers will go very far
to reach their goals. If a boy
who does not really want to be

in the program but stays in it
and has a positive attitude, he

will find that his life will
almost change before his own
eyes.

These are just a few ways
Royal Rangers has changed my
life.

As I noted in the beginning,
I am disabled. I have cerebral
palsy, and it has been hard for
me to earn some of the merits.
But the Royal Rangers program
has shown me that God loves

me for who I am and that
through Him I can do anything!

l,
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has teeth pads ri'hich vou can bite
doll,r-r or-i in order to secure the snorkel
in place. Tl.rere is also a rubber
"dam" that t-rt: inside the lips and in
fror.rt oi r ollr teeth. pror.iding a posi-
tive seal and preventing u'ater lrom
entering \ oLrr nrLrllth ri'hi1e breathing
through the sn..rke1.

Nomralh the tr.ibe is cleared with
a strong "t i:.: ' rrf air from the mouth
after er en i-, e.

Snorkei.r: :'i'ocs are continually
being iml:'c', i- rn sn le. contour, and
material. \l:..- sure vou ha-u'e one
that is ct:r:::.::1e. al1ou.s for a well-
fitting bit:. :,:-:s an abundant air-
florru'. ani :1:-l\;s ir eas).-to purge
water \\ he:: :--::essan-.

swrM FrNS (FLTPPERS)

Fins .r; -->il li 5rvimmers,
snorke r::s. .::: s.-,,:ba dir-ers to
increas; ::ri-r :ir.pulsion power in the
water. Tle:3 .: ": i-.rde rariety of fins,
but the .-s: --rr:s r:e those rvhich,
basical.l' . r:: :ir3 nost comfortable.

\\-iti :r:i. :r!!3i is not ahvays bet-
ter. It's -:s', ..- ,rr, 3iestimate your
abilin :c :-..:-:l: :h: ertra demands
piaced Lrr, ., - -"i i:,: muscles by large-
surface-.:r-: 'i:,.. Thev can also be a
liabilrn : -..: .:.\a\eaction.

A11 il:s .:: r: prrrpulsion and
impror ,' :ir.;11rgi n:n.iics. While rub-
ber fins 3ri nrrri l-ierib1e. those made
of silicrrn .::i:;: the blade and give
You mor- f :'., :: \-ou can also tire
more cr:1aK1i

There :r: .ssrntlalh'nlo types of
fins: intrs- 11.', iig heel straps and
those na', il:s : ;1osed heel into which
you slip .' or-i loot. Some snorkelers
preler t.-, ii e :r 'aooties or socks with
their fins. 'aiit lhat is _eeneral1-v a mat-
ter oi personal preference.

\\-hether vou're renting or buying,
tn. on difterent size s until vou find a
pirr that fits snuglr but comlonablr.

\\-earing fins out of the $'ater is
not recommended-unless you want to
look like the "Creature from the Biack
Lagoon." They are not only clumsy,
but pose a possible danger. For safety
'. r,r shor-rld put them on at, or close to,
::-r: '.'.::er's ed-ee. then walk back-
'.:.:li. l'::.1 tlt.' .urf.

IN THE WATER

The po.itior oi vour body in the
rvater shouid be t'ace dou'n (looking at
the bottom.). arrns ri r our sides. and
legs extended close together behind

'cu. This will narurallr pcint your
snorkel directly upu.ards. Ifyou
mo\ e your head upward torvard the

sky in this positien;, your. snorkel- will.,
point toward your feet, If y-ou ti,1t :1'-:

your head up just a bit too'far;'thq end
of'the tube will dip under the. water, ' '

Sooner or later almost everyl. . ', ,

snorkeler experiences inhalingand ',,
choking:on a mouthful of'water; ,It,
can be a little unnerving but,is easily
avoidable with practice.

Regardless of body size, weight
seems to vanish when snorkeling,
With air in your lungs you must floatr,
because of the similarity between the
density ofyour body and that ofthe
water. The stronger the intake of air,
the higher you'll float. Spread-eagled
on the surface, snorkeling becomes
natural, very relaxing, and uncompli-
cated.

To move along the water surlace.
just flutter your legs, keeping them
close together and using your knees as

flexible axes. If you're just looking,
keep your arms at your sides. If you
want to increase your propulsion, use
a wide-sweeping breaststroke.

Breathing through the snorkel tube
will soon become second nature.
However. you should always exhale
strongly (blast) into the mouthpiece to
clear any water that might have gotten
into the tube. Then just breathe nor-
mally.

.li.i 
l,.- lli;t::"lri l i {i it.i,,n,* tj f{ $lx, Ft *

When you dive into deeper water,
the pressure increases, and frequently
your ears will hurt if you don't
"clear" them. You can equalize the
pressure by holding your nostrils shut
between your thumb and index finger,
then trying to exhale through your
nose. The pressure you create by
holding your nostrils closed will make
your ears "pop."

Many face masks have indenta-
tions molded into each side of the
nose seal, thus allowing easy access
for your thumb and index finger to
reach your nose.

', - t-: i',:r-iil.lY.,i\.fri i"- [:' ]$f;]{}ffiY

Snorkeling is a safe, simple, and
enjoyable adventure. Clear water is
essential, as low visibility is neither
fun nor safe. Also make sure the con-
ditions are good for snorkeling before
plunging into the unknown. Casual
snorkelers are better offhaving dry
land nearby and a shallow bottom
under foot.

It's never a good idea to go snor-
keling alone. Also, a group is always
more fun. Only the experienced and
competent should snorkel in deep

water from a boat, or free dive to
greater depths.

Once you get hooked on the sport,
there are endless activities to capti-
vate one's interest shelling, "trea-
sure" hunting, fish identification, fish
feeding, underwater photography, and
much more.

Snorkeling can be an eco-friendly
adventure for the entire outpost. If
you are able to enjoy the sport in the
azure waters of the Caribbean, you'11
have the added excitement of the sea
exploding in a kaleidoscope ofbril-
liant colors.

While there are many wonders
under the surface, be knowledgeable
and wary of sea urchins, jellyfish, fire
coral, and other potential problems-
depending on what waters you're in.

Weaning a T-shirt is always a
good idea, as it will protect you from
a bad sunburn. If you plan to exam-
ine items on the bottom, you also
might want to wear gloves. All
snorkel shops offer an assortment of
equipment.

If you're enjoying the sporl in
unfamiliar water, or away from shore,
wear a personal floatation device. Be
careful not to overinflate it, or it will
pop you so far above the surface your
mask will be out of the water.

CLEANING AND STORING
GEAR

After a snorkeling trip, clean your
equipment by washing it in fresh
water to remove sand and other
debris, or, ifyou have been in the
ocean any salt that remains. After
washing, shake it dry and use a towel
to wipe away any residual moisture.
Then store it a1l out of the sunlight.

HAVE FUN AND BE SAFE

One nice thing about snorkeling is
it doesn't take years ofexperience,
and you don't have to be as skillful,
nor as practiced as a scuba diver. It is
a wonderful outdoor activity which
people ofevery age can enjoy, and it
opens up a whole new way to have
lun.

Editor s Note: Aduk supervi-
sion is recommended for this
water activity. This sport is not
recommended as an outpost
activity for boys in the Straight
Arrows and Buckaroos groups.
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'brushed €.otton
cap,s h.ave.six pin-
els *ith vent holes,
.and'embro ide red
togos. Adjtrstqbte
'strap. , . .

Get comfortable in these Rangers

T-shirts:with a[[-new screen:pr-intqd :

logos. 100% preshrunk heavy cotto4.

Chel,lonssrs T-Shirt
Maroon. r&. and beige logo says'' Chathngers". White.

Adult M O&)P1442 58.99
lautt r- o8JPl443 sS.99
Adutt xL
AdUIt XXL 

'

AdUIt XXXL.
AdUIt XXXXL

' Fionear* Cacual T-shirt
Red, black, and gray logo says "RoyaI Rangers" and

p
logo embroidered on black cap.

'rReady f6r' Anything. Plriod!" ind "Rbyat RanSers" on back..too% pr<ishrurili,

Pronscrs Low-profik Cap
iJ..p iil;"i 3.u-iJ"r"i-'pion""r, logo in r€d. white,'black.
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white, Boys L (14-lii) 08JP1433 57.99
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58.99
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